
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Frogmen 
Graham Kelly 
 
Oh for the halcyon days on Coronado Beach  
When my brothers and I sat still in the surf  
Mother Pacific’s swelling waves and cold, cold reach  
Could not dampen our spirits, the ocean was our home turf 
 
Young Frogs were we, full of vigor and vim  
For we laughed at the idea of a 500 yard swim  
Then off to the desert where the ocean was null  
Where we stormed into battle like a young charging bull 
 
Many missions we wrapped up in the land of the desert sun  
Fighting by night and by day until the job was done  
Until one cruel eve when the door was bolted tight  
Our team all stacked, on the signal, three, two, one 
A flash of blinding light greeted us that starry night 
 
My memory today denies feeling the mighty blast  
The Corpsman I recall vividly looking down on me aghast  
Limbs were shattered and my innards were in plight  
On that chopper ride, I struggled to sustain my will to fight 
 
I began to withdraw into a morphine-induced haze  
My dreams returning me to those Coronado days  
The brothers who sped before me into the door  
Would sit in the cold surf of the Pacific no more 
 
Years have gone by since that fateful day  
Vigor and vim have long since gone away  
The TBI means I no longer crave the adrenaline high  
On darker days I seek nothing more than to just simply die 
 
Until my thoughts unmesh and I think of my brothers who were slain  
Their mocking laughs as Hell Week, tried to break us with pain  
My pride in being a Frogman is rekindled and hope starts to regain  
Comforted in the knowledge that my brothers didn't perish in vain. 
  



 
 
A Soldier’s Lament 
 
By Graham Kelly 
 
The bugler sounds the lament 
Those haunting drones with pipe and drum 
Once more I drift through the mists of my mind 
Into dreams that wander and recall the time 
My friends were sent to their kingdom come 
 
The sights, the smell 
The sounds, the jeers 
Will forever those haunting notes play in my ears 
 
Will forever those buglers return me to my fears 
These storied ancient horns of martial brass 
Playing eternally sad notes, which reduce old soldiers to tears 
 
For many music is joy 
Music is glee 
The buglers lament has made a prisoner of me 


